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Holding the line on
long telephone calls
By Gertrude Pineo
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2000 reasons for anger
This week, two developments in the 2000 Commonwealth Avenue saga
are worth getting your gander up about.

2000 Commonwealth Ave., ifyou don't know, is a property that developer
Jerome Rappaport bought from the city fo"a terrific pri<:e and then proceeded to plan a building there which would maximize his profits-the largest
~onceivable structure containing the largest possible number of "luxury n
llnits. This, of course, angered the site's neighbors. Some feared that such
It large building so near public parkland would lower their quality of life;
others saw their property values lowered instead.
Anyhow, Rappaport swiftly got permits to build the structure from tl.e
t;ity-then headed by Kevin White-and despite repeated opposition by the
site's neighbors, refused to significantly alter his plan. The opponents lost
in court and aU seemed-for lack of a better word-settled. Five months ago,
however, City Councilor Brian },fcLaughlin unearthed two ordinances, one
which put a 7Q-foot height restriction on buildings erected along that section of Commonwealth Avenue. McLaughlin sent them to Mayor Ray
Flynn-who publicly opposed the building at a meeting last year. Flynn sent
them to legal counsel Joseph Mulligan's office for ,""view. There they
languished.
About that time, Rappaport began building on the Commonwealth Avenue
site. Last week, under pressure from McLaughlin and 2000 Comm. Ave.
ne~gh.bors, Fly,nn "brought forth n the ordinances and revoked Rappaport's
bUIlding pemuts. Rappaport went to court and got a restraining order against
Flynn. Court clate is Monclay, Feb. 11 tho

up; a f....ling of being J
to set-the f
Is there anything more exasperating
Like a child, you fi
than a busy signal when you're trying to do a littl~ conver i

your tum
now. A simple
call of friendly chit-chat has been denied you, and you r
t it Common
<ense tells you that lh. were unaware
ofyour urge to contact tbem_ VI"e've all
been guilty at some tllne or other of
long-winded chats. Lm's face it!
There are millions 6f lonely souls in
this world who are "'aching out for
someone to visit with meone to talk
with, and more impQrtant, someone
who'll take the time to listen to what
they have to say_ But, to many, all they
get is a "busy signal," Everybody is in
a hurry, a blur of haste. Few are willing to slacken their pace for tbe frail,
who can't COP'l with the blustery winds
and uncertain fpoting_ For them, winter
is the worst season of the year, with its
gales and frigid temperatures. It is a
time when home is the safest place to
be, and hibernation is forced upon
them. The telephone is their closest
friend, their communication with the
outside world.
Lucky are they who are blessed with
caring neighbors, and thoughtful
friends, who keep the lines open. There
are no busy signals in their lives; never
are they too rushed - too harried - to
lend a hand to the voice that cries out
in the wilderness.
There is a moral here! I'm refering to
life in general. The path isn't always
smooth; there are obstacles and snags

Their reasoning, perhaps, was sound. After all, Rappaport may not have
known about the restricting ordinances when he designed his building
[although there is certainly evidence that he knew about them before he began
pouring concrete]. If the city wanted to enforce its own ordinance, it could
be argued, it missed its chance, We do not necessarily buy that argumentany lawyer, like Rappaport is, should know that ignorance of the law is no
defense-but that's another editorial Mr. Rappaport can be very persuasive
in his own defense, and we have no doubt he presented a reasonable case
to Councilors Menino and Kelly (although one must wonder if their motives
were not stirred more by Rappaport's traditional power in the council rather
than any concern for "doing what's right.")
What makes us incredibly angry is that Menino and Kelly had the gall
to propose such an ordinance without consulting McLaughlin. That is
inexcusable.
McLaughlin has been working on the 2000 Commonwealth Ave. issue for
a half-dozen years. Kelly and Menino probably found out about it from Rappaport within the last couple of weeks_ That makes sense. Kelly represents
[and knows] South Boston and the rest of his district_ Menino hails from
Hyde Park. If they wanted to propose a solution for the problem, they should
have at least talked to McLaughlin, Case closed.

o

The other gall·inspiring item comes from Thursday's Boston Globe. In it,
Rappaport is quoted as opposing a 17-story tower at the Charles Street Jail
because it "interfere{d) with residential views of the area."
What boldness! What cheek! What hypocracy! Rappaport, of course, owns
Charles River Park and has a large stake in preserving those views. On Commonwealth Avenue, he has a stake in destroying his neighbors' vistas. OK,
we accept that. But does he have to couch his obviously financially-motivated
position behind some ridiculous, "concerned" facade?
Come on, Jerry_ Let's call a spade a spade-or at least a shovel.
-RI..
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to reach someone quickly? You waiL a
decent interval, and repeat the perfor·
mance. There it is again, the drone that
annouces that the line is tied up. Dis·
couraged, you go back to the knitting
or whatever else you pad set aside.
You can't settle yourself; your mind
is whirling with ideas, and you wonder
if, possihly, you had dialed "Tong. You
drag out the glasses and check the
book, just in case. But there was no
mistake. There it was, plain as day,
written in your own handwriting. Final·
Iy, after what seems like an eternity,
you reach for the phone once more. Patiently, you dial each digit with exag·
gerated care...and you can't believe it!
The gab-fest is still in full swing.
After a full hour, this gets hard to
digest. You vow to make any urgent
calls during the dinner hour from now
on. The average person would rather
eat than talk!
What on earth do people discuss during these lengthy conversations? You
reflect on the situation some more.
Maybe someone left the phone off the
hook (they have extensions all over the
house). There are also young people
who commune with the current heartthrob each evening, but they don't
spend 60 minutes whispering sweet
nothings to one another. To them, it is
a ritual that we wistfully refer to as
"the sacred hour."
to overcome.
The fact still remains that someone
The slogan "just a phone call away"
has been hogging the line for the even- doesn't always work. It's something to
ing. You feel a sense of anger building think abou t.

L£1TERS
Rotenberg: condo bill should not be retroactive
To Tbe Editor:
The "Newsbriefs" article of December 21,1984, reported on recent efforts
by the Mass. Tenant's Organization to
make retroactive the recent Boston
City Council's condominium conversion
ban. The article, which ostensibly quot·
ed my reactions as a representative of
the Rental Housing Association, totally missed the primary point of our p0sition.

Back to the present. In city council this week, Councilors James Kelly and
Thomas Menino attempted to get Rappaport's project exempted from the
height restrictions.

ored You <tart

The passing of laws and ordinances
which are made retroactive to their pas·
sage date is poor public policy. Such
laws make more difficult tbe conduct of
everyday activities because planning
and reasonable detennination of risk
become virtually impossible. In the
field of housing, efforts to make the
Council ordinance retroactive can ouly
have a chilling effect on plans to create
any new residential units. How can a
developer undertake the risk of going
forward on construction or rehabilitation of housing under a given set of
guidelines and laws if the law is
changed in the future and its effects
made retroactive? Tenant advocates
who support making the condominium
ban retroactive only undercut their own
position in supporting rent control and
condominium conversion bans when

they point out, for example, that new
housing construction would be exempt
from any such laws. Individuals and in·

stitutions who provide financing for
new housing, however, believe that
they are at greater risk because any
rent control ordinance which might currently exempt such construction could
be subsequently altered and made
retroactive. If the current efforts by
MTO to make the present ordinance
retroactive succeed, then the providers
of new housing financing will be proven
correct in their position and the entire
community will be the loser.
Furthermore, it should be noted that
the Mayor's Office was an active party
in the negotiations tbat produced the
compromise legislation, and lobbyists
for the Massachusetts Tenants Organi·
zation were keenly aware of the provisions in the final version on which the
various interest groups agreed For the
MTO to claim that making the legislation retroactive was an "oversight"
begs credibility.
The article, in addition. was incorrect
in quoting me as stating "we get a lit·
tle annoyed when things are made
retroactive." I made no such statement
and it was an improper and inaccurate
characterization of my comments.
Michael Rotenberg
Rental Housing Association
of Greater Boston
Ed. Note: We stand by the context and
accuracy of the quote attributed to Mr,
Rotenberg in the article.

Keystone Club collecting bottles for fire victims
The Keystone Club at the West End
House is holding a bottle and can drive
to help raise money for the Buccelli
family. The BuccelU's were recently
burned out of their Allston apartment
on Christmas day. The Keystone Club,
a group of older youth members at tbe
West End House, will be accepting
cans or bottles until February 9th. All
procoo<1s will go directly to the Buccelli
family.

Cans and bottles mav be delivered to
the club at 105 Allston St. in Allston.
You may also call Lheclub at 787·4044
and ask for Herman or Dirk. If dropping off cans, please do so between the
hours of 1;00 p,m. and 8;30 p.m. fonday thru Friday or 1:00 and 4:<J0 p.m.
on Saturdays. All calls will also be accepted at this time.

•
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HARPER'S
FERRY
156 Brighton Ave.
Allston

by Chad.. P. Kelly, US, R.Ph.

DO NOT SHARE
If you are like most
people, you probably

Coming
Jan, 24-26

have a medicine chest

lined with balf·used
bottles of various med·
icines. The teml'tation

John Lincoln
Wright

is great, consIdering

the high cost of some
drugs, to give such
"wasted" medicines to

and

friends and relatives
who seem to be having

the Sour Mash

the same symptoms
for which the oriP.nal
drugs wee prescrIbed.

Boys

This is a temptation

CALL

symptoms do not necessarily stem from

254-9743

the saem illness. Shar-

ing prescription drugs
is neither economical

nor intelli~llt. A phy·

sician Writes a prescription based not
only on condition, but

WE BUY
DIAMONDS

also on the sex, weight
and age of the patient.
Do not think that you
could make the same
educated decision.

-JEWELRY
-GOLD
- SILVER
- COINS

chests

should be cleaned out
periodically and medications disposed of. If

HIGH PRICES PAID

you have any questions on the expiration

TIl.

date or safety of a
drug bring it in and let
our pharmacist check

it at
KELLY'S
PHARMACY, 389
Washington St.. 782·
2912, 782·0781. We
handle a full line 01
Hudson

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

vitamins,

Westclox alarm clocks
and

other

items.

Hours: 9 arn-7 pm Mon
thru Fri, 9 am-6 pm.
Sat.

Your gift can make
a difference.

• ·aAmerican Heart
vAssociation
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

NOW

HEAR
THIS

2000
continued from page 1

that should be resist·
ed. Two sets 01 similar

Medicine

City Councilors Thomas Menino (left) and James
Kelly have not endeared lhemselves to councilor
Brian McLaughlin with their recent action.

,

of city parkland to obtain a permit from the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department. Rappaport's
building abuts the Chestnut Hill Reservoir
parkway.
Kelly's and Menino's ordinance doesn't address
the latter ordinance, but it would exempt the
building from the height restriction, allowing Rap'
paport to keep his building at the 16 stories he has
planned all along. One of the major complaints from
the many AlIston·Brighton residents and civic
groups opposing 2000 Commonwealth Avenue has
been the height.
McLaughlin's biggest beef this week, though, was
concentrated on Kelly and Menino, who never even
informed the councilor of their intention to file the
ordinance.
"Councilors Meoino and Kelly have demonstrated
by their actions that they not only do not know
where Allston and Brighton are, but are not con·
cerned about the critical problems facing residents,"
McLaughlin said. "My constituents would be better served if these councilors looked to their own
districts for something to occupy their time."
Meoino apologized Thursday for not informing
McLaughlin of the ordinance, calling it "an over·
sight." Nonetheless, he said he feels that he needs
to look at development citywide because he is chair·
man of the council's planning and development com·
mittee. He supports the ordinance, he said, because
he feels the city was wrong to pull the permits.
"This developer has been through the process.
The city issued him the permits, the neighborhood
took him to court on it and lost, and I just don't
think they have a right to pull the permits," Menino
said. "If you do that. I think you're sending the
wrong signal to the rest of the city."
Kelly did not return phone calls to the Item, but
Rappaport said Wednesday that he believes the or'
dinance was initiated because the councilors saw
that the city's permit revocation was unjust. Rappaport said he is angry because Flynn's administra·
tion waited five months after McLaughlin asked the
city legal counsel to issue an opinion on the two ordinances in question.
"Councilor Kelly called me and said he was upset
with what happened," Rappaport said. "He also
said he has been getting calls from construction
workers who are worried about their jobs."
Not so. according to McLaughlin, who charged
that Rappaport used his influence to get the coun·
cilors to draw up the ordinance.

January 25, 198:
"I think they did a favor for Jerome Rappaport,"
McLaughlin said. "I know that he called Maura
Hennigan, I know that he called [Councilor Charles]
Yancy, and I'm pretty sure he called [Kelly and
Meoino] and told them exactly what he wanted. The
way the city clerk was running around here trying
to get this amended onto the agenda for this week
was absolutely disgusting."
But Rappaport claimed his position as a power·
fuI developer in the city bad nothing to do with the
ordinance's introduction. He added that he is upset
because, he charged, McLaughlin agreed last sum·
mer to let the project proceed if Rappaport added
another level of underground parking to the project.
By urging for the permit revocation, McLaughlin
broke his word, Rappaport said.
"What does being at peace mean?" Rappaport
asked. "Does it mean that we spend an extra million
dollars and suspend the building while we make
changes for the benefit of the community, only to
have him come back months later with [two] obscure
ordinances? He made a commitment, and he went
back on it."
McLaughlin said he never made any such agree·
ment with Rappaport, even though he did support
the additional parlting.
"Here's a guy who bulldozed the West End, a guy
who owed the city $1.6 million in back taxes in 1982,
a guy who condoed all those people out of
Hawthorne Place, and he's tallting to me about
fairness?" McLaughlin said. "And fairness here
isn't the issue, anyway-the issue is the procedures
of the city of Boston relative to the ordinances that
we are supposed to follow. In this instance, the procedures weren't followed properly."
Mayoral spokesman Donald Gillis said Wednesday that Flynn does not support the Kelly/Meoino
ordinance, and that the city fully intends to pursue
the matter in court.
"The ordinances that are in effect are the,.';, for
a purpose; they are there to protect parkland in the
city of Boston," Gillis said. "And we don't think
that...exempting that building adequately meets
our attempts to preserve open space for the city's
neighborhoods."

o
In a related matter, Rappaport maintained
Wednesday tbat a notation on his application to in·
clude the extra floor of parking means nothing. That
notation, written under "conditions" on the August
17th, 1984 application reads "Park Dept. Approval
Req'd:'

Altbough McLaughlin contends that the note
means that Rappaport knew back in August that
he needed the Parks and Recreation Department's
permission before going ahead with his project, Rappaport disagreed. The developer said that he
wouldn't have seen the application.
"The day after you put it in. you never see it
again," Rappaport said. "If it's approved, what you
get back is the plans and the permit-not the application. "
McLaughlin, though, said that since the notation
is clearly written on a building document-one contained in 2000 Commonwealth Avenue's public
file-that Rappaport was responsible for knowing
that it existed.
"It's in black and white," McLaughlin said. "To
me, it really covers the city in terms of letting the
developer know well in advance that he needed the
permission of the parks department, and Rappaport
simp~r ignored that fact...1 think it's very signifi·
cant.

Gilbert Fishbein
31; years of service to
the hard of hearing

Hearing Impairment is by no means restricted to the aging,
but there are factors inherent in the aging process which
contribute to it.
Just as getting older causes changes in the eye'-s ability to
see, the ear goes through changes which affect hearing.
This is called "presbycusis".
11 the ligaments of jOints between the ossicles (the set of tiny
bones in the middle ear) become loose, or the drum membrane becomes flabby, conductive impairments occur. This
causes a gradual hearing loss. Your hearing aid specialist
will be able to advise you on the type of hearing loss you
have. Fortunately, hearing loss from aging changes in the
middle ear respond positively in most cases to the use of a
hearing aid.

JANUARY 24, $2,995.

JANUARY 24, $1495.

IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM HEARING
IMPAIRMENT. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN

Brought To You As A Public Service By

FISHBEIN HEARING AiDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST OJ BROOKLINE 232·9.182
215 We3lSt.. (Rte 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waler", 'n St. Providence, R.1. (401) 751-0242
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50% all a wonderful selection 01 luxury lurs. Just in time ~tfjU
to wear in this frigid weather. Come in and select yours
--roC
now. Sale ends January 31, 1985
, J
1333 Beacon St., Coolidge Corner, Brook/ine. Hours 9:30-5:30.
Thursday evening by appointment. Free parking. Call 734-0195.

A famlly'Uaditlon since 1928
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For smokers who prefer the convenience
of five more cigarettes per pack.

Now, famous Marlboro Red and
Marlboro Lights are also available
in aconvenient new 25's pack.
. . -.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health.

,

,

..

·,::'-':-t·
lights: 11 mg "tar:' 0.7 mg nicotine-Kings: 17 mg "taC
1.1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette bV fTC method.

Not avaIlable in so.me areas.

C Philip MorriS Inc 1985
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ALL-BRIGHT YOUTH HOCKEY

lVIERONG
RESTAURANT, INC.
The F ILl~!:.~l~~
Foo
1583 C~·d!-!8lO11'l,Wl
Bri glMro,n.r;(vn~
-Luncheo
-, Reviewed OV;~,.
Mary Jane Patrone (Boston Globe)
Robert Nadeau IBostonPhoenix)
¥)elivery Service Available

787-2275
Ahead of the pack, an All-Bright youth heads for the opposing goal.

CONDO CONVERSIONS?

Sabres victorious twice

We purchase oriental rugs,
furniture, glassware, china, etc.
~ FREE APPRAISAL
'---'-- Call Carol --'....--/

~onday,

9

787-9848

© We sell MARVEL"

10% D,scounl

COMICS!

Ad

,

wIth this

mETROPOliS

• Dungeons Role·
PlaYing Games
• Robots & Space Ships
• SCIence Fiction
Models & Toys

• Star Trek
• Or Who -

571 Washington St
(Oak Square)
Bnghton. MA
Man -Fn 11-7
Sat 11-6

It. t985

M.uveJ Comocs Gro...p

Jan. 14th

U.S. Trust Sahres vs. Union Warren Flyers:
The Sabres came out skating and shutout the
Flyers by a score of 3 to O. Two goals were scored
by Richard Swanson, and Steven Glynn helped out
with two assists. The Sabres are developing into a
very strong team and are playing much better.
Peoples Federal Bruins vs. Awad Kings:
The Bruins, who won 9 to 4, dominated most of
the game. but the Kings tried to get going in the
third period. The Bruins' points were scored by Glen
Considine with three goals, John Duffy with two
goals and one assist. Joel Gibbons with one goal and
three asssists, Chris Sleeper with one goal and one
assist. John Salamone and Dawn McMillan each
with a goal, and Mike Salamone with an assist. It
was another great game for the defense with Den·
nis Barrisano, Jimmy Madden, Lee DeMusis and
Richard Hartman all playing tough for the B~ins.
!,or th~ Kings, John Caira had two goals and one
aSSist, Billy Wertz chipped in with two goals, and
Javier Perez had an assist, as did David Sullivan.
Despite the loss, the Kings got a tremendous effort
out of Joe Murphy. Billy Ladd. Jimmy McIntyre,
and Danny Casali.

Thursday, Jan. 17th
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Stockyard Steers vs. Union·Warren Flyers:
The Steers won this game 7 to 3. Dennis Dwyer
had a tremendous game and scored three goals and
two assists, Robrt Dunn had three goals, Craig Mar·
shel had one goal and Ed Thomas and Mike Baia
each had one assist. There was plenty of pressure
from Jim Bowman, Shawn Leonard, Rick Powell
and Jimmy Walsh to help put the Steers over the
top.
The Flyers kept coming back, but finally fell short
toward the end of the third period. Steven Davis
s~ored one goal and one assist, while Paul McWhin·
me had one goal. David Snllivan had one goal and
Tnnmy Flaherty had an assist. The Flyers had a lit·
tle trouble with penalties this night.
U.S. Trust Sabres vs. The Peoples Federal Bruins:
The Sabres dominated this game and walked all
over the league-leading Bruins with a 3 to 0 shutout.
This is the second win in a row for the Sabres, who
are really on the move. Mike Rufo had two goals and
one assist, Kieth Cicconi had one goal, and Albie
Glynn and John Hamilton each had an assist. There
was a special effort by Brian White, David Gral1am
Jimmy St. Croix and D. Scanlon.
'
The Bruins were overpowered and outshot, but
the second and third lines were really moving
throughout the game. The work by Dawn McMillan, Chris Sleeper, Joel Gibbons, Dennis Barrisano
and John Duffy for the second line was exception·
a1. The power of the third line kept the score down

JAY McDERMOTT, DMD
Practice of Ge~ral Dentistry,
particularly Preventive, Restorative
and Aesthetic treatment.
739 Boylston St./Suite 523
Boston, MA 02116
Hours by appaintment.
MCIUoMI OaR

"

THE COTTON CLUB

III
Y.
!"-An
'BEVERLY HILLS CO-THE FLAMINGO KID
JIO',,""" 8JOII . . . . .

OlU.OH

~

437·9373

•

with Richard Hartman, Carrie Granada, John Salamone and Lee DeMusis holdin~ the Sabres at Bay.

Saturday, Jan. 19th
In this week's McDonald's (Soldiers Field Rd.)
game, they played a very strong team from Mar·
blehead, running into a very hot goaltender. This
resulted in a defeat for the locals by a score of 5 to
O. All·Bright goaltender John Reen, playing hjs first
game in the position, made numerous saves in the
first period to keep the score tied at the end of the
first period. John Jenner and Tommy Reen were
outstanding on defense for the Mites.
Marblehead erupted for three goals in the second
period and two in the third as the AII·Bright offense
led by Mark Casali, Richard Harris and David Ladd
continually pressured the Marblehead goaltentler
throughout the game. McDonald's Matthew
Cavanaugh and Freddie Ikels showed great hustle
throughout the contest. The Mites' next game will
be this Saturday morning vs. the Burlington Mites
at the Cleveland Circle Rink. Faceoff is at 10 a.m.
and all are welcome to attend.

Sunday, Jan. 20th
The All-Bright Bantams, sponsored by the Great·
er Boston Bank and the Brighton Knights of Colum·
bus. played Wellesley Sunday at 10:45 in the
morning.

The Brighton Bantams came out on top for their
first win of the year with a score of 6 to 5. This was
a game to see. Glen Considine skated around the
Wellesley defense with ease, scoring an outstand·
ing five goals. He got help from Cameron Houchens,
who scored one goal and four assists, and Steven
Davis with four assists. These three players really
had it cooking. Wellesley had no chance against
them once they started scoring.
The entire defensive team for Brighton also had
an excellent game, with Albie Glynn playing our·
standing. And don't forget Mike Moran who was
in goal and had 34 saves for the day.

•••••••••••
Also Sunday, at the Quincy Youth Hockey Arena, the AII·Bright Pee-Wee Travel team defeated
South Boston 5 to 2. The win was made possible by
the strong defensive performance of David Dooley,
Chrl~ Slee!":r, Steve Glynn, Joey Secondary and
Goalies Billie Ladd and Peter Barajaneu.
In the last five games, the Pee Wee defensive unit
has given up only eight goals for a 1.60 goals against
average. The offense was led by John Hamilton with
two goals, John Foundas and Richie Swanson with
one goal and one assist. Robert Dunn.with one goal,
and Steven Clancy, John McDonnell, Randy Gordon, Dennis Barisanno with one assist each. The
Pee-Wees are now undefeated in their last five
games.
Brian Gibbons
AII·Bright Youth Hockey
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Be careful of hypothermia
Elder Affairs Secretary Richard H. Rowland advises Massachusetts elders to
take
precautions
against the iII-effects
of accidental hypo:

thermia. Accidental
hypothermia Occurs
when the body's normal internal temperature of 98.6 drops to a
dangerous leveL
"Accidental hypo-

thermia is a serious
threat to good health.
especially during the
winter months," Secretary Rowland said,
because of overexposure to cold and the

PAGE 15

subsequen t loss of
body heat at a faster
rate than it can be replaced.
"Senior citizens are
more susceptible to
accidental hypothermia because, with age,
the body's ability to
regulate responses to

changing temperatures may become irregular." Rowland
continued.
There are several
specific signs to look
for which indicate possible hypothermia,·in·
eluding a change in'
appearance or beha-

vior during cold
weather; uncontrollable shivering; lack of
shivering or stiff muscles; signs that an individual has been in
an unusually cold
room; slow and sometimes irregular heart·
beat; slurred speech.

College aid for
Mass. students
Students interested
in financial aid to help
pay their college expenses can apply for
assistance now. The
Massachusetts Finan·
Aid
Forms
cial
(MFAF) are available
through high school
guidance counselors,
college and university
financial aid offices,
community agencies.
and the newly formed
Higher Education
Center at the Boston
Public Library in Cop·
ley Square.
Financial aid includes grants and
scholarships, lowinterest loans, and
work·study awards.
The Massachusetts
State Scholarship program provides general
grants based on need
to eligible Massachusetts residents for college expenses. The
deadline for this program is March 1, 1985
and forms should be
filled out as soon as
,possible. The Massa·
chusetts Financial Aid
Form is the form used
by several funding
sources, including the
federal government,
states and institutions.
For
individuals
needing information
and assistance with
financial aid forms,
The Higher Education
Information Center
provides these servo
ices free. Counselors
are available to answer questions con·
cerning financial aid
procedures and to help
students and parents
complete their application forms. Appli·
cants will need a copy
of their 1984 Federal
Income Tax form or a
detailed record of in·
come and expenses in
order to answer questions on the form.'
The Higher Education Information Center offers its services
on a walk-in basis or
by appointment and is
conveniently located
in the Boston Public
Library,
Copley
Square, at 666 Boylston Street. The Cen·
ter is open Monday
through Thursday 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday
and Saturday 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sunday
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. The
telephone number is
536-0200; or for residents throughout
Massachusetts, there
is a toll-free hotline:
1-800-442-1171. Call
or visit the Higher
Education Information Center for help
with finding the
money you need for
college.

LAST 4 DAYS
Sale Ends .Jan. 27th

For a limited lime, a
huge sc1ccti(>n of quality
Kuppcnheimer mt::n'~
clothing is rt°duced he/(JU'
our everyuay low prices.
Prices alrt:adv 40%, hclc)w
other quality' hr.md"i.
)'bu 'U find a wide choice
of first·linc ~tvle~ and the
finc!'tt of fahri~s, Woob,
wool hknds, t wccu.. am.!

tropicab.
Farl}()u!'t KupJX"nhtimer

yuality is al\\'ay~ a value
occau!'te we manufacture
our clothes and ~Il direct
to y()u. With guaranteed

satisfaction nationwide:.
But don't mi!'ts theSt;

unbelie\'ahle: \'alue~
during our anniversary
sale _BecJusl' cnJl
Kuppenhdmcr can't
give you priccs like:
thCM,: fore:n:r.

Suits sale priced from
to

555.88 5143.88

Sporrcoats sale pricc.,j &om

534.88 to 578.88

compare 10

S1\0 to 52~0

l"omp~n: 10

56910 S/:\9

Slacks sale pOcc.,j &om
511.88 to 528.88
comp:l.r(: to

52510 S50

• Brookline: 1630 Beacon St. at Washington Ave. 738-0026 •
Mon.-Fri. IOAM-9PM; Sat. 9AM-5:30PM; Sun. ;\loon-SPM

• Watertown: Arsenal Mall. 923-1114·
Mon.-Sat. IO:OOAM-IOPM; Sun. Noon-6PM

• Danvers: Liberty Tree Mall, Independence Way. 777-3334 •
Mon.-Sat. 9:30AM-9:30PM; Sun. Noon-6PM

.

Value SoGood,
Its Hard To Believe.
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WITH
A

SUBSCRIPTION
to the
THE
Winship school principal Gerry McGrath, left, teacher Corina Varon, back, and
student artists Angela Goodwin, left, Dawn Nassif, Temeka Hill, Nora Goodwin, and Annette Surez.

Students, teachers dO,n't
say ain't: they say paint
The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Turns To Every Week

BE ASUBSCRIBER
BE AWINNERI
send us your subscription and we~1I
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery

----------- ----------,

r

CUP AND MAI.L
I
I
I
I Subscribe and we'll Send I
I
I
You Tickets to the Mass. !
I
I State Lottery Instant Game I
I
I
II
I

I
·1

I

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone - -

110 1 YEAR $10.00

02 YEAR $15.00

Subscribe One
Subscribe for Two
I Year We'll Send
Years We'll Send
You 2 Lottery Tickets
You 3 Lottery Tickets
I OFFER GOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

I

10 SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE·PAID TO RECEIVE
0

~~~~~~~~~~________

THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
479 Harvard Street
Brookline. Mass. 02146
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When Winship School principal
Gerry McGrath took a good look at the
school's front entrance last October, he
found it less than inviting.
"The door was faded blue and peeling, with a 'No Trespassing' notice,"
said McGrath. "Not very welcoming."
To better match the school's outside
to its colorful innards, McGrath asked
Corina Varon, bilingual kindergarten
teacher and artist, if she would share
her talents by decorating the door.
Varon took on the project and worked
after school hours designing and painting with student volunteers.
"Our main objective for designing
the mural was to show the kind of at·
. mosphere we have inside the school,"
Varon said, "and to let the community
know what a warm and friendly place
the Winship School is."

and faces on the double doors, she said,
represent "unity with all children of the
world."
Students at English High School had·
their own brush with greatness last
Saturday when they joined teachers,
administrators, parents and School
Committee member William Marchione
for the first of a series of monthly
"Paint-Ins" that volunteers vow will
continue until the school is graffiti-free.
With the help of paint provided by
the Boston School Department, supplies donated by parents and local
businesses, and donations from school
committee member Abby Browne, the
pioneering crew was able to cover the
gym and auditorium lobby from floor
to ceiling and the. side entrance.

School lunch menu
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch menu for the week of J anuary 28 to February 1. "A" refers to the Satellite menu, "B" refers to the Junior
and Senior High menu and "c" refers to the Elementary menu.
Monday, January 28
A-Salisbury Steak. Gravy, Potato Puffs, Oatmeal Dinner Roll, Pears. Milk
B-Chicken wi Honey Sauce OR Salis. Steak with Gravy on a Bun
Senior high only-Ham & Cheese Sub
C-Chicken wi Honey Sauce, Fries, Applesauce, Nutty Peanut Cookie. Milk
Tuesday, January 29
A-Oven Fried Chicken Breast Surfboards, Buttered Mixed Vegetables, Seeded
Hamburg Roll, Chilled Fruit Cocktail. Milk
B-CHOW DADDY'S FAVORITE MENU OR Cold Cut Sub. wi Let., Tom.•
Onion & Pickle
Senior high only-Sea Crisp on Roll
C-Chow Daddy Favorite ··CLEAN YOUR PLATE AND GET A
MELLO SMELLO STICKER
Wednesday, January 30
A-SURPRISE DAY
B-Tuna Melts (2) OR Spaghetti wi Meat Sauce and French Bread
Senior high oilly- Hot Pastrami wi Cheese on Bulkie
C-Tuna Melts, Potato Rounds, Lettuce & Tomato Salad, Peach Crisp, Milk
Thursday, January 31
A-Hot Sub (Bologna. Salami. Cheese) French Fries, Chilled Peaches, Cookie,
Milk
B-Hamburger on Bun OR Turkey Club wi Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
Senior high only-Surprise Selection
C-Cheeseburger on Seeded Bun, Corn-on·the-Cob, Tossed Salad, Chocolate
Chip Cookie, Milk
Friday, February I
A-Chilled Apple Juice, Italian Cheese Pizza, Fruit Cocktail, Milk
B-Breaded Fish & Cheese on Bun, French Toasted Ham & Cheese Sand
Senior high only-Tuna Salad on Egg Roll wi let.
C-Fish Submarine/Roll. Potato Puffs, Carrot Sticks, Raisin Nut Bar, Milk
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WHAT'S GOING ON

IGENERAL INTEREST I
At the Brighton Branch Library
This week, the Brighton Branch Library, at 40
Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032, offers the following
programs:
Children's Preschool films, .. Jack and the
Beanstalk·, and "Tortoise and the Hare." Guess you
could say it's a jack'rabbit lineup. Jan. 29, 10:30
a.m.

Parent Discussion Group presents Peter Orlando
of the Chestnut Hill Financial Group as guest
speaker in Part I of the Financial Planning Series.
Jan. 29, 10:30 a.m.
Children's Afterschool film, "Harriet Tubman and
the Underground Railroad," Jan. 31, 3:30 p.m.
Readings by Writers series presents Lady Borton,
author of "Sensing the Enemy: An American
Woman Among the Boat People of Vietnam." Jan.
26,2 p.m.
Individualized library instruction for young adults,
Tues. and Thurs., 4-5:30 p.m. in the Young Adult
Room.
A new 10 a.m. family feature-length film series
begins Sat., Feb. 2. The films will be shown every
third Saturday, starting with "Yellow Submarine."

Day Care Openings
The Central Branch YMCA has openings in the
school age Day Care Program. If you are working
or attending school, the subsidized sliding fee scale
program may be for you. Professional staff instruct
and supervise in a wide range of programs for youth,
ages 6·12. Call Sue Edwards, 536-7800 x147.

Divorced/Separated Catholic Groups
How did you survive Christmas ... or did you?
D.S.G. is for divorced and separated persons interested in a discussion/support group.
~~ p
will meet for 8 weeks. For more info, call Sr. Paula
Mignone, S. C. at the Brighton/Allston Mental
Health Clinic, 787-1901.

'r".
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St. Columbkille First Grade Applications
Application for Grade 1 in St. Columbkille School,
25 Arlington St, Brighton, for September 1985 will
be taken in the Institute Hall on Wed., Feb. 13 from
9 a.m.-noon. Children applying must be six years old
by Dec. 31, 1985 and must accompany their parents
on the day of application. Parents are requested to
bring the following records: birth certificate, Baptismal record (unless the child was baptized at St.
Columbkille), and a complete record of all immuniza·
tions received to date.

SANA Meeting
The South Allston Neighborhood Association is
holding its monthly steering committee meeting on
Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m. at the JacksoniMann Commuuity
SchooL A representative from Mayor Raymond
Flynn's office will be in attendance. Tbe public is
encouraged to attend.

Senator's Office Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Seuior Center on
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. Jan. 25, 9-10:30
a.m. Anyone having a concern should stop by. Dur·
ing other times, the Senator can be reached at his
office at the State House, Rm. 405, 722-1280.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge St. in
Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Volunteer Ears Needed
The telephone was not invented for everybody.
Not for the deaf. Not for the speech-impaired. To
place a telephone call in the Boston area, these pe0ple go through a uuique message relay service called Deaf Contact. Deaf Contact's volunteer
operators relay 10,000 business and personal calls
each year between impaired and hearing persons using a modified teletypewriter called a TIlD. A fourweek training class begins Tues. eve, Feb. 5 in
Brookline near Cleveland Circle. Call Deaf Contact,
244-4353 for a registration form and full details.

Help Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care

Lisa Kent and Kirsten Giroux star in the Theater-Works production of The Country Between Us Saturdays and Sundays from February 1stto the 15th. Theater-Works is located at the Suffolk University Theater
55 Temple Street, Boston. For info, call 723-4700, extension 581.
'

issues, proposal and community review, needs
assessments, legislation. and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gorman at 738-4518.

Women Entrepreneurs HomebasedlWest
Regular open monthly meeting of network for
women working out of their homes. Feb. 4, 9 a.m.
No charge. Call Louise Bonar, Brighton, 254·1729.

PlaYEfoups for Kids, Discussion for
Mottiers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep pro·
blems, preparation for nursery school, how mothers'
lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the
Brighton Mental Health Center, 787-1901.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women ages 18-35, hav·
ing difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tues., 7:30-9 p.m.
For info call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Cliuic, 787·1901.

Young Engineers
The Metropolitan Chapter of the Massachusetts
Society of Professional Engineers will honor the
"Young- Engineer of the Year" this February and
wants nominations from candidates, companies or
associates. To be eligible engineers must be 35 or
younger as of July I and a registered P.E. or E.I.T..
The Society will consider: scholastic achievement;
professional society activities; technical society activities; experience, accomplishment and continuing
competence; technical papers and patents; and, civic
and humanitarian activities. Submit to P. Edward
McKenna, P.E.lMSPE Inc.lThe Engineering
Center/555 Huntington Ave./Roxbury, MA 02115.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall Ave., Brookline near
Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis Uuiversity Libraries, the Bookstall is open
Tu~s.-Sat., 10·5. 731-0208.

Temple Ohabei Shalom
Shabbat morning activities, Feb. 2, 10:15 a.m., for
young children at Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187
Beacon St., Brookline, allow parents to attend wor·
ship services while their children join in Shabbatoriented music, art and play activities. All are
welcome, but advance reservations are advised to
ensure adequate staffing. For info call Sherry
Grossman at 277-7881.

Help a Blind Student
The Massachusetts Association for the Blind is
in urgent need of volunteers to read to a blind student in Brighton. Call Donna, 738-5110, for more
information.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

At The West End House
The Boys Club at 105 Allston St. offers the following programs. For more information, call 787-4044.
Swim lessons: available to all club members at no
cost. Lessons vary from the non-swimmer to ad·
vanced. A swim team is also available to all
members, and swim strokes along with breathing
are improved in a fun and competitive way.
Lifesaving: begins in February, Weds. from 7-9
p.m. For 15-years and up. Members pay for books
only; all others, 55.
Keystone Club: a new project offered to members
age 13 to 18.
Basketball: openings in 16 and under and 13 and
under teams. This is not an open team and once the
rosters are full the teams will be closed. Call the club
and ask for Izzy.
Tutoring: The Boys' Club is looking for people willing to volunteer their time helping younger
members. Children interested in getting help with
their school work can sign up now. Ask for Herman.
Arts & Crafts: available to all club members. Mon.
and Wed., 3:15-6:15 and Sat. 12:15·3:15. See
Stephanie in the crafts room for projects.

Job-Finding for Women
Women who' live in Allston-Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St_ Call
536-7940.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking
volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with
companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible.
Call 266-1672.

Talk to Your Teen
Opeuings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357·5588 for more information.

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton·Allston Mental Health Center offers a discussion group for mothers and play group
for their children. Comprised of a group of married
mothers of infants and young children who meet
while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibl-
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Swimming for the Disabled

•

The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swimming program for those of all ages
with physical disabilities Saturdays from 11:30
a.m.·l p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington Ave. To register to
participate or volunteer. call 482-3380

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides comprehen·
sive dental and medical care. Open Mon·Fri. 9·5,
Tues, Thurs eves until 9 p.m. Reasonable fees,
sliding scale. 783-0500. Spanish translating services
available.

Health Screening Program
Sponsored by the Hahnemann Hospital. will be
held every Wed., 10 a.m.·noon at the Carroll Aport·
ments Community Room, 130 Chestnut Hill '\ve..
Brighton. The comprehensive screening include
blood pressure monitoring. hematocrit test,
urinalysis and a vision test. All Brighton senior
citizens and Carroll Apartment residents are invited
The Fogg Art Museum in Cambridge will feature over 100 major works from the Ian Woodner Collection, to attend. Call 254·11 00 ><256.
considered one of the most impressive private collecllons of old master drawings in the country. Shown
above is Kolt on the Ice on the River ljsel near Kampen, a brown ink watercolor by Hendrick Avercamp.
IfI'---------'lSer~ '\91"" fl,,'j,/cn ..... ""'="
ing issues, etc... For more information. contact Geri
At the Allston-Brighton Senior Center
at the BIA Mental Health Center. telephone
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 254·6100. Come
787-1901.
and learn to line dance with Lillian B1inderman.
Have your spirits lifted while you learn the hustle.
hully·gully, and many other dances. Classes are held
ffr\1il1l'
every Monday morning from 10-11 a.m. and there
is no charge. Everyone is welcome. Call the Center
<tl!upds
for more info.
Find out

".---..

WHAT'S
GOING
ON?

SENIO S

Alzheimer's Information

Alzheimer's disease is the fourth leading cause of
death among adults 65 years of age and over in the
U.S. Public education is needed to recognize the
symptoms of Alzheimer's disease so that medical
advice can be sought and effective intervention
begun in the early stages of the disease. To assist
in educating the public, the Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly has compiled a booklet which iden·
tifies Boston~area resources for Alzheimer victinlS
and thier families. For further information on
Alzheimer's, its symptoms and its treatment, call
~largaret MeNamara, Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, 725-4050.

all you
need to
know only
in the

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS I
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 736 Cambridge St. in
Brighton. 789-2430, can help you cope with a range 1
of emotional pr-oblems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavilion, ground floor. Call 789·2102.
Mon.-Fri., 9·5 for an appointment.
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OBITUAR!ES
BERNTHAL, Louis - of Brighton, died Jan. 15. He was the son of the late
Nathan and Ada Bernthal: brother and brother-in·law of Clara and Bernard Wein·
field of Chestnut Hill and the late Hyman Bernthal. He is also survived by many
lvoing nieces and nphews. In lieu of flowers. donations may be made to the charity
of one's choice.
BOYLE, Mary C. (Mame Cormican) - died in Brighton, Jan. 22. She was the
wife of the late John J.; mother of Mrs. Katherine B. McNeill, Mary M. and John
T. of Brighton. She is also survived by 11 grandchildren. Contributions may be
sent to Boston Catholic Television, Box 56, 55 Chapel St., Newton 02021.
CUSICK, M. Alyce (Mulvaney) - of Brighton, died Jan 21. She was the wife
of the late Cornelius E.; mother of Mrs. Roland (Virginia M.) Igo and Mrs. Mary
J. Ball. She is also survived by 6 grandchildren and 2 great·grandchildren. If
desired. contributions may be sent ot Boston Catholic Television, Box 56, Chapel
St., Newton, 02021.
HUNTOON, George M. - of Brighton, died Jan. 20. He was the husband of lIa
M. Huntoon; father of Susan Walsh of Brighton; grandfather of Alexander
Huntoon-Walsh; father-in·law of Tom Walsh of Brighton; son·in·law of Lionel
A. Flewelling of Brighton. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
American Lung Association. 263 Summer SI.. Boston.
KELLNER-MARTEN, Ethel (Miller) - formerly of Brighton. died Jan 21. She
was the mother of Corinne Pappas and MarVin Kellner; sister of Marion Pearl.
Bertha Goldstein. Anna Lavine aodJack Miller. She is also surivived by 5 grand·
children and 4 great·grandchildren. Donations in her memory may be made to
the American Cancer Society.
LYONS. Elizabeth Regina (Hamilton) - of Brighton, died Jan 16. She was the
wife of Lawrence J.: mother of Richard E. of Brighton and the late Robert H.:
sister of Eva and Alice Hamilton of Waltham. formerly of Somerville, Lucy
Hayden of Westwood and the late Bert Hamilton. In lieu of flowers. donations
in her memory may be sent to the Alofa Malia Club. 62 Newton St., Waltham
02254.

MARTIN, Katherine - died in Brighton. Jan. 15. She was the dear friend of
Mrs. Margaret Kenney of Brighton and Mrs. Genevive Vasial of Allston.

I
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NYMAN. Cantor Morris A. - of Brighton. formerly of Chelsea. died Jan. 15.
He was the husband of Lillian (lserovitz); father of Joseph L. ymao of Medfield and Hadele F. Groman of Lafayette, Cal.; brother of Florence Greenglass
of Chelsea, William "Ben" Nyman of Philadelphia, Penn., and the late Bessie
Landis: grandfather of Amy and Adam Nyman. Eron, Jay. Nina and Hugh
Groman. In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory may be made to Youth
Aliyah.
SILVER, Sylvia - of Brighton. died Jan. 21. She was the mother of Dr. Tovah
Silver Marion of Brookline and the late Dr. Maurice J. Silver; grandmother of
Jonathan Saul Marion and Naomi Rachelle Marion. Remembrances may be sent
to Dr. Maurice J. Silver Memorial Fund, clo Hebrew College, 43 Hawkes St.,
Brookline.
STEVENS. Ethel L. - of Allston, died Jan. 22. She was the wife of the late David
J.; mother of Ms. Phyllis Todd of Allston, Mrs. Doris Martin of South Carolina
and Mrs. Audrey Keegan of Fla.; sister of Mrs. Mildred Burns of Tenn. She is
also survived by four grandch.udren, five great·grandchildren, and several nieces
and nephews.
TIMMINS, Leo Joseph - of Stratford, Conn., formerly of Allston, died Jan. 14.
He was the brother of Mrs. Philip !Frances) Lewis of Brookline. Mary Studley
of Mystic. Conn., Meribah Stafford of Atlanta, Georg.. and the late Ruth Ham·
mel. Paul, Thomas and Agnes Timmins. He is also survi ved by several nieces
and nephews.
VEIN6T. Jennie {MacIsaad - of Allston. died Jan. 22. She was the wife of Fred
Veinot; sister of Lila MacDonald of Allston. In lieu of flowers, contributions may
be made to St. Anthony's Church, 43 Holton St., Allston 02134.
WARREN, Mary A. - died in Brighton, Jan. 19. A member of the Shamrock
Society and Third Order of Mary, she was the daughter of the late Morgan and
Margaret Lee of Carna, County Galway, Ireland; wife of Cornelius F.; sister of
Mrs. Penelope Cloherty and the late Mrs. Margaret O'Rouke, Sister Marie
Margaret, Barbara Patrick and Mark. Contributions may be made to Boston
Catholic Television, Box 56, 55 Chapel St., Newton 02021.
WEINER, Samuel- of Brighton, died Jan. 19. He was the husband of Etta (Fox);
brother of Jack Weiner of Ariz.• Mrs. Tanzer of Cambridge, and Sadie Weiner
of Cambridge. Remembrances may be made to the charity of one's choice.
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THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICES ON
ALL GROCERIES IN STOCK!!!
Here's Just A Few Of Our Bargains!!!

Tide 63¢/20 oz. box

Tetley Tea Bags 75¢/c~nt

20¢1
60¢/16

Ivory Liquid 47¢1~tt~~'
Stay Free Maxi Pads $2 10/ c~nt
Dial Soap 24CI3.5 oz. bar

HUNTS
8 oz.
Tomato Sauce
can
HERSHEY's
oz.
ChOColate Syrup
can
CYCLE Ass't
DOGFOOD 24¢/1~~~.
Creamy
/ ~oz. SKIPPY
Taster's Choice 9SC
Peanut Butter
Jar
Coffee (Red Label)
Jar
12 oz.
50
Folger's Coffee $1 32/ 4 j~~' DIET
PEPSI
Case net
cans
Bumble Bee Chunk
61/2 oz. THRIFTY
4
oz.
1S pkgs.
Light Tuna (in water) SOC/ can
SPAGHETTI for

S115/18.0Z.

$4 124
S1 P6

ANNEX HOURS:

Monday-5aturday 10 AM-6 PM

,
782·9329
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
;t.t.J.EBS WEI,CO~.
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